
Dairy goats teach me trust because you and your goat have to trust each other so you can 

milk and feed your dairy goat. 

 
 

At our house we do homeschool classes and that teaches me and the other kids about 

goats.We teach how to make goat cheese like, mozarella cheese and we make with the other 

kids there and we season it with salt, bacon salt, tomato basil garlic and a couple of other 

seasonings.We do it together with kids and the dairy goats. 

 
 

Being a leader to my dairy goat is teaching the goat to walk for a goat show, feeding it, 

milking the dairy goat and the goat has to like you and make sure you are nice. 

 
 

Dairy goats are teaching me responsibility so you need to cleantheir feeders, their water 

traugh, and their hay box.You would need to cleantheir barn so the goats have a clean spot to 

sleep and eat their hay.It is your responsibility to trim the goats hooves and shave them. When 

the goats are sick you need to give them their medicine and molasses water to take care of your 

dairy goats. You need to deworm your goats once a month. 

 
 

Dairy goats help babies because of the formula shortage. We give milk to babies so they 

don’t starve. We also give milk to people for their bottle babies, for puppies , and adult dogs 

after they have puppies, and for baby kittens, and for adult cats after they have kittens so they 

can get strength. 

 
 

A way to care for your dairy goats is you feed the dairy goats and the guard dogs before you 

eat food yourself. You put the dairy goats before you and make sure they are ok and make the 

goats your main priority. Another way to care for your dairy goats is you help them birth their 

kids and give them their calcium and vitamins. You could care about your dairy goats by having 



a birthday party and give your dairy goat treats and molasses water. Crying for your baby dairy 

goats by feeding them their bottle and disbudding them and banding the boy goat. Another way 

to care for your dairy goats is you can stay outside and sit with the goats and take pictures. 

 
 

Another way to help and provide the community with the dairy goats is us giving milk to 

babies and other animals in need for the milk.My brother had heart problems when he was a 

baby so we got the goats and bred and made milk .We have had more goats since then so 

that is why we have enough to give to the baby humans and the animals in need of the milk. 

 
 

In conclusion, that is how dairy goats make me an asset to the community and to and a 

better leader to my dairy goats and what it teaches me about how to become a better person. 

 


